YEAST MANAGEMENT PROCESSES IMPACTING YEAST VIABILITY & VITALITY: PITCHING
Pitching

Pitching
"Yeast Vitalization" using Fermex's Turbo Air System... mixes wort/
yeast/O2 to ensure pitching with log phase yeast (+)

Direct oxygenation of yeast
with O2 (-)

Dried lager yeast: @ 20-30% less
viable than freshly propagated yeast.
Produce beers with poorer foam,
higher haze and less flocculant
yeast.

Scottish Courage:
a) zinc not well absorbed by yeast during acid washing.
b) best place to add (0.2 ppm) is immediately prior to, or
at, the exact time of pitching.
c) addition of zinc ions to the kettle is the worst site due to
the chelation with trub via bonding with amino acids or
polyphenols.

Acid washing before pitching (-)

Underpitching (-)
Increasing pitching rate from 5 to 30 million
cells/ml dropped fermentation time from
10 to 4 days in one study.

Selecting yeast clones to propagate on WLN
or DAMY agar....contains mutagen
bromocresol green (-)

Osmotic pressure (-)
Yeast too flocculent (-)

Serially repitched yeast are less resistant to storage
stresses than freshly propagated slurries.

Cone to cone repitching (+)

Effect on Yeast
Viability & Vitality

Petite inducing conditions include serial repitching...high
temps...high ethanol...freeze drying...long storage
periods...types of petites are: rho0, rho-, mit- and pet-...most
common in breweries is the rho-...complete lack of mDNA.

Pitching Stresses: acid washing, shear, osmotic,
oxidative.

"Preoxygenation" of slurry yeast ......oxygenate yeast
directly 2-4 hours to 8ppm in slurry through membrane
loop reactor with 3% maltose added, not through wort::
a) [sterols] increase 1.5-4.0 fold
b) [UFAs] increase 1.5-6.0 fold
c) 25% increase in acetate esters (88% for IAA alone!)
d) 21% increase in higher alcohols
...strain dependent magnitude.

Hutter: recommends pitching with propagated yeast in the
exponential phase for most rapid fermentations....use flow
cytometry of glycogen or trehalose to monitor either
(propagation or fermentation).

Pitching

Pitching

Scottish Courage: Serial repitching results in progressive
deterioration in viability, the extent of which is strain dependent.

Mother cells which are young to middle aged are most active portion
of pitch population.
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